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What’s Hip, Hot, and Happenin’ on Campus

14

Wednesday

The Creation of Oramus and Jane
When: 7 am - 10 pm
Where: SCC, George S. and Dolores Dore
Eccles Gallery

Markosian Library Open House
When: 11 am - 2 pm
Where: TRC Markosian Library

Noche Flamenca

When: 11 am - 2 pm
Where: TRC

When: 11 am - 2 pm
Where: SCC

16

Friday

Phi Theta Kappa Open House

Basketball Pick-up games

When: 12 pm - 2 pm
Where: SCC, Office 2-070

Brittni Colindres

brittcolindres@gmail.com
@Britt_Colindres

24 Hour Theatre Festival

ASSISTANT EDITORS

When: 8 pm - 9 pm
Where: SCC Black Box Theater

Marc Hanson
Sean Wahlquist

Women’s Soccer vs. USU
Eastern

ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
Amelia Hansen

When: 11 am
Where: TRC Bruin Soccer Field

@amelia_orate

Men’s Soccer vs. USU Eastern
When: 1 pm
Where: TRC Bruin Soccer Field

When: 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Where: TRC Lifetime Activity Center

XBOX Wednesdays

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

When: 7 pm - 9 pm
Where: SCC Grand Theater

When: 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Where: TRC STC 217

Club Rush

When: 7 pm - 8:30 pm
Where: TRC STC 225

15

Thursday

The Creation of Oramus and Jane
When: 7 am - 10 pm
Where: SCC, George S. and Dolores Dore
Eccles Gallery

Markosian Library Book Sale
When: All day, through Sept. 26
Where: TRC Markosian Library

The Adaptation of Alaskan
Bears

19

Monday

24-hour Theatre Fest auditions
When: 8pm - 9pm
Where: SCC Black Box Theater, 2-128A

Disability Awareness Week

Women’s Soccer vs. USU
Eastern

Aggies Transfer Days

When: ALL WEEK

When: 9 am - 1 pm
Where: TRC Campus Student Center
Event Hallway

When: 2 pm
Where: TRC Bruin Soccer Field

Men’s Soccer vs. USU Eastern
When: 4 pm

17

Where: TRC Bruin Soccer Field

Tour of the SLCC School of Arts,
Communication & Media
When: 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Where: SCC Center for New Media

20

Tuesday

Mirror the World Fashion Exhibit
When: 12 pm - 7 pm. through Sept. 23rd
Where: SCC Multipurpose room

Men’s Soccer vs. Westminster
When: 3 pm
Where: TRC Bruin Soccer Field

For more information on these events, please visit www.globeslcc.com/calendar
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@GlobeSLCC

Jake Zaugg
@zauggernut
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When: 5pm - 12am
Where: TRC
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minds at Club Rush 2016
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Bryce Wilson
Staff Writer

@BryceTheodore

With the start of a new school year and classes now in full swing, students at
Salt Lake Community College are looking to get involved. For many, the idea of
joining a club is a perfect way to do so.
At SLCC there is a wide array of clubs to join. From Latinos in Action; the
Drama Club; the Environmental Club; or even the Fashion Club, there is likely a
club for all interests and outreaches.
If a particular interest isn't being promoted by any of the available clubs, a
student can create their own club. The requirements are: an application, which can
be found in any Student Life and Leadership ofﬁce on any campus; a minimum
of ﬁve students willing to join the club; a full-time SLCC faculty employee who
would serve as an advisor; and approval from the Salt Lake Community College
Student Association Executive Council.
“Clubs are one of the greatest ways to get involved with something that you
love, or even to help our community,” says Ana Brown, Vice President of Clubs
and Organizations at SLCC. “You can have so much fun trying something new
that you have never done before.”
The 2016 annual Club Rush is taking place now! You can stop by the Jordan
Campus, Sept 14, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m or the Taylorsville Redwood Campus, Sept 15,
11 a.m. - 2 p.m to check out the different clubs at SLCC.
“We are so excited to see what kind of a turnout we will get this year at Club
Rush,” says Brown. “The past few years we have been getting more and more
applications to start new clubs, and clubs continue to get larger.”
With optimism all around campus, it’s been quite a rush during this 2016
annual Club Rush.

■ Photo c our tesy of SLCC I ns titution al M arketin g

Students attending club rush last year at the Taylorsville Redwood
Campus.
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Seven apps to make college life easier
Rachelle Fernandez
Contributing Writer

School can be a big stress for students, luckily for those attending Salt Lake Community College The
Globe has put together a list of the top apps to better the student academic experience.

1. Bruinmail (hosted by Gmail)

A student email is essential while attending college, “I check my Bruinmail everyday,
because I get that little red bubble on my phone,” says Ana Heimuli, a physical therapy
assistant major at SLCC. “I like to know where I’m at in a course.” Bruinmail hosted by
Gmail is where all your notiﬁcations go, from a graded assignment on Canvas, notiﬁcations
on your ﬁnancial aid status, to announcements made by instructors. This Gmail app keeps
students on top of everything at SLCC.

2. Canvas (instructure)

The Canvas app features a shortcut to grades, inboxes, and allows you to submit
discussions instead of opening a web browser and typing in the address and your login
information. Canvas allows students to skip all the extras and get straight to the curriculum.
Marketing management major, Chelsea Thorby says, “For me, this app is essential to have.
I can turn in last minute discussions before going into work.” The Canvas app is compatible
with Android, iPhone, and Windows making it easy for you to stay on top of your school
work with any device while on-the-go.

3. Flashcards

Flashcards helps its users memorize more than just words, dates, pictures, and formulas.
“I use it for vocab sometimes, like when I read there’s a word I don’t understand, you can
time it, you can play around, pick different words,” says student, Felipe Lima. Flashcards is
a free tool you can use to help you study for upcoming quizzes and tests.

4. Microsoft Lens

Compatible with Android and iPhones, this app is a game changer for those who have
trouble in deciphering an instructor’s handwriting from the back of the classroom. Lens
converts pictures into documents. All the user has to do is open their camera on their phone
and take a picture. Microsoft Lens then scans it and converts it. Documents, business cards
and white boards all can be converted and saved as a document into your Google Drive or
Microsoft Word.

5. Photomath

“This would’ve been useful when I was taking math,” says Melisa Erler, a general education
student “these type of apps would help students so much if they just used them.” To use this
app, the user takes a picture of a math problem they can’t ﬁgure out, then Photomath solves
that problem and shows you the correct answer. It also provides step by step instructions you
can follow to get the answer. It’s like having your own personal math tutor in your pocket!

6. Microsoft Office 360

This is a free program for students currently attending SLCC. Ofﬁce 365 gives students
access to Powerpoint, Excel, and OneNote, a note taking program. This program is available
online and is compatible with the iPhone.

7. PokemonGo

Last, but not least, when students want to take a break from the daily stress of academics, PokemonGo can
keep you entertained. “Leave it to Pokemon, to bring us out of our houses,” says speech communications major,
Kevin Manning, “I’ve met like 3 people just by walking around campus. There’s a
gym right outside the South City waterfall sculpture.” This app has swept the world
with its interactive streets that show the user’s location and 200+ pokemon up for
grabs. You can even share your pokemon encounter during battle. Go gives you the
camera option which lets you share your match with friends or with the world on
any social media platform. PokemonGo is Android and iPhone compatible.

BOND,
JAIL BOND.
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Yoga and its benefits on the mind, body and soul
Alysa Wall

Contributing Writer

Yoga instructor, Amanda Jones is a strong believer
that yoga and meditation can help people who face
stress, anxiety, and depression.
For the past six years, Jones has been teaching yoga
and meditation. This is her second semester teaching
at Salt Lake Community College, with classes at both
the Taylorsville Redwood Campus and the South City
Campus. She balances being a teacher and soon-to-be
Channel 2 broadcaster with the added challenges of
being a mom.
“I have a lot on my plate, but I feel kind of peaceful
about it because of yoga and meditation,” says Jones.
“Living a life of mindfulness has helped me get out of
depression.”

.

People are faced with stressful situations
every single day, especially students. Balancing
school, work, family, and friends can be incredibly
overwhelming. Fortunately, programs to help people
with these stressful situations have begun to flourish.
“Companies like Google and Target have started
doing mindfulness programs to help their employees,
so I’m glad the school system is catching up,” says
Jones.
Yoga and meditation has been shown to help no
matter how stressed one is. Doing yoga and meditating
does more than just help with stress, anxiety, and
depression. It can be beneficial for those having
trouble focusing and can help improve memory.

Amanda Jones finds relaxation in her busy life by doing yoga and meditation exercises.

“Studies have proven meditation’s effect to
improve focus, memory, and even grow parts of your
brain," says Jones."Yoga also accomplishes this, as it
incorporates meditative practices."
Jones looks to use yoga and meditation to help
others the same way it has helped her through stressful
life situations -- specifically those students who suffer
severe stress, anxiety or depression.
“People who survive those things are the strongest
people in the world. The mind is a very powerful
thing and it becomes very hard when it’s working
against you,” says Jones.
For more information Jones can be contacted at
simplegreenme@gmail.com.

■ Photos by G u a d alu p e S an d oval Ro drigue z
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Bruin Bash is a free event put on by SLCCSA.

BRUIN
BASH
BRINGS
BREAK
FROM
BOREDOM
Bryce Wilson
Staff Writer

@BryceTheodore

■ Photos c our tesy of S k Fineshrib er

Come enjoy a night of free treats and games at this year’s Bruin Bash.
Of all the events held by the Salt Lake Community College Student Association, one
stands out in comparison to the rest - Bruin Bash.
Typically held towards the end of the year, this event will begin Sept. 16, at 5 p.m.
in the Student Center at Taylorsville Redwood Campus. There will be laser tag, a rock
wall, henna tattoos, airbrush tattoos, and a variety of games throughout the night.
Complimentary popcorn and cotton candy will be offered and food trucks will be making
rounds with special deals for SLCC students.
In previous years, Bruin Bash brought out roughly one-and-a-half thousand students.
With new ways to publicize by SLCCSA (such as its new snapchat SLCCStudentLife)
and bigger and better games, this Bruin Bash is expected to break previous attendance
records.
The highlight of the night is likely going to be the artists and entertainers booked for
the event. With the Ogden alt-pop band Foreign Figures taking the stage in the Alder
Amphitheatre. Local hip-hop artist, Jamesthemormon will close the event, which has
many students thrilled.
“I’ve wanted to see him live for months,” says SLCC student, Makayla Schmidt. “He
has really good music that everyone can listen to.”
The clean, uplifting message of Jamesthemormon, incorporated with a strong, musical
hip-hop theme helps to set this artist apart.
This stellar line up will be preceded by The Cardboard Club; an alternative rock band
based out of Salt Lake City, who’s members include SLCC students Christian Banner,
Tailor Terril, and Ricky Casanova.
The 2016 Bruin Bash is sure to be a blast. Be sure to bring a friend and prepare to
make some new ones!

A band performing at last year’s Bruin Bash.

Students having a caricature drawn of them at Bruin Bash 2015.

Food trucks will be on site at Bruin Bash again this year.
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Salt Lake Community College
4600 S Redwood Road
Salt Lake City UT 84123

Student
Center

Brought to you by:
Executive Council
www.slcc.edu/sll

Individuals who require ADA accommodations for this event should contact
Joan Christiansen, STC 124 or (801) 957-4439

AA/EO Institution
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Students tee-off
at Gail Miller
Leadership Cup

n

Ryan Vuyk
Staff Writer

s
Golfers hitting off tees at the Gail Miller Utah Leadership Cup.

The

■ Photos by Chris D allof

SLCCSA president Arturo Salazar (right) with Inclusivity Advisor Emely Sandoval and Dr.
Chuck Lepper (left) the Vice President of student affairs.

@RyanVuyk23

Bright and early Monday morning plenty of
Salt Lake Community College supporters and
golfers came out to support the annual Gail
Miller Utah Leadership Cup. The tournament is
a fundraiser created to help bring in donations for
scholarship money. The money raised goes in to
the Academic Scholarship funding that the student
athletes from SLCC are eligible to receive. With
plenty of SLCC alumni and celebrities present at
the Hidden Valley Country Club, the event was
ready to tee off at 8:30 in the morning.
There were school representatives at each of
the 18 holes that were played. There was typically
a faculty member or celebrity, along with one or
two students to greet each team at the holes. The
setup for the tournament allowed each team four
members who were all allowed a drive.
The atmosphere of the tournament throughout
the day was filled with positive energy and lots
of smiles from all. The participants all came out
with a great attitude and a competitive edge.
Mountain America Credit Union employee,
and tournament participant Brian Pitt says, “I
think it’s a wonderful opportunity. It’s a great
tournament and it’s nice to get away from work
for a day and support a good cause.”
At approximately 1:30, when all of the teams
wrapped up their activities, everyone gathered in
the clubhouse for a nice meal.
This allowed one last opportunity for the
student representatives of SLCC a final chance to
greet and thank all of the generous donors. This
also allowed Gail Miller, the host, an opportunity
to address the audience.
“What you have done here today is much more
than just a game of golf, you have helped SLCC
accomplish their mission statement.” She says,
“Whether you had a bad game of golf today or not,
you have done so much more. We thank you for
the sharing of your time, talents and resources.”
Attendance this year sky rocketed from last
years totals. According to Joy Tlou, the SLCC
Director of Public Relations, there were twice
as many teams as the previous year and over 50
more golfers.
Tlou says, “We hope to raise more than we
ever have. They (the scholarships) can be given to
students who are in need of money.”
The event was able to raise around a total of
$260,000 toward scholarship money that can be
earned by future and current students.
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Documentary explores creation of unique children's book
Alysa Wall
Contributing Writer

For the past year and a half, SLCC Professor Tyler Smith and artist/author
Elise Zoller have been working together to create a documentary about Zoller’s
book, Oramus and Jane. This book is about a young girl who is terribly injured
and a finch who comes to heal her.
On her book, Zoller remarks,“The book is written with the idea of helping kids
understand the concept of death and overcome come a fear of it that we all have.
It’s not just kids, it’s all of us, a little bit, and the book deals with that topic, but
from a fictional perspective of this girl and the bird that is sent to heal her.”
After writing the book, Zoller wanted to illustrate it, but she didn’t want to do
it alone. She taught art classes at Glendale Public Library last summer to students
from eleven to fourteen years old. She wanted them to illustrate pieces for her
book.
“She wanted to write a book and have the kids of that target audience to help
illustrate after they’d read the story,” says Smith of Zoller’s idea.
Zoller wanted to create what she calls “The Children’s Healing Garden,"
which isn’t really a place but more of a concept of being able to know your artistic
abilities and teach others.
“The class actually was designed to teach kids how to do their own artwork
and explore their own feelings about the subject or about the book, but also be
able to get their ideas out and their feelings out in artwork, which I think is a very
healing process,” says Zoller.
After Zoller decided she wanted to write a book and illustrate with the help
of children she taught, she decided she wanted to make it into a documentary as
well.
“It just seemed like a natural extension of the original idea to sort of flesh it

out more, and a lot of people don’t spend a lot of time reading, they watch movies
instead. So, it’s sort of a nice compliment to the whole concept. I think it really
makes it broader,” says Zoller. She asked Professor Smith if he’d be interested in
helping her create this.

Illustrations by the author, Elise Zoller, at the George S. and Dolores Dore
Eccles Art Gallery.
■ Photo by D uyen N guyen
“I was just like ‘Okay! Sounds good!’" Smith says, “I was just like ‘I don’t
even know what I’m getting into, but it sounds good.’”
Together, Smith and Zoller made this documentary and several students
created pictures to go along with it. You can see it all at the SLCC South City
Campus art gallery. The exhibit ends September 15th.
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CHANGE THE WAY YOU THINK
ABOUT EDUCATION.
TRANSFER TO WESTMINSTER.

9:1

The student to
faculty ratio is 9:1, so
the professors really
get to know you.

90%

90 percent of our students
were either employed or
attending graduate school within
5 months of graduating.

30%

30 percent of our
incoming class is
comprised of transfer
students just like you.

JOIN US FOR A TRANSFER OPEN HOUSE
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2016, 6–8:00 pm.
RSVP at westminstercollege.edu/openhouse.
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